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JOINT FINANCE COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS TO REMOVE SEGREGATED 
FEE OPT-OUT FROM STATE BUDGET 

 
MADISON, WI — A proposed segregated fee opt-out that would have damaged student 
services across the University of Wisconsin System will be removed from the state budget, 
according to a memo released by the co-chairs of Wisconsin’s Joint Finance Committee 
Thursday. 
 
The opt-out, included in the governor’s proposed state budget, would have made certain student 
fees optional, which could have defunded UW-Madison’s bus pass system, student tutoring 
services, a contract with the Rape Crisis Center and grants to student organizations, as well as 
many other services. Campuses across the UW System would have been affected in similar 
ways, with students’ health services, athletic programs and dean of students offices all at risk. 
 
Sally Rohrer, the chair of the Associated Students of Madison’s Legislative Affairs committee, 
said she is extremely pleased to see the opt-out removed. 
 
“Removing the opt-out from the state budget is a huge win for Wisconsin students. Student 
services funded by segregated fees provide irreplaceable value to the university experience, 
and allow for all sorts of diverse groups of students to have a voice on campus,” Rohrer said. 
“Because of the actions of Sen. Darling and Rep. Nygren, survivors of sexual assault won’t lose 
health resources, students who have no good transportation options will still be able to ride the 
bus across campus and student organizations won’t have to charge money to members in order 
to operate.” 
 
ASM has advocated strongly against the opt-out, collecting student testimonies detailing why 
student-funded services are invaluable to their individual university experiences. Earlier this 
week, members of ASM stood with other UW System students in calling for the opt-out to be 
removed from the budget. 
 
Rena Newman is the outreach director at F.H. King, Students for Sustainable Agriculture, a 
UW-Madison student organization that uses student fees to operate. 
 
“It is incredible to see student organizing make an impact,” Newman said. “The opt-out would 
have taken away our farm, our office and our ability to provide fresh produce and education for  
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UW-Madison students. It’s because of the dedication, hard work and creative commitment of 
students that F.H. King and other organizations will be able to keep serving the community.”  
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